
 vgrp ouka ,t vbgh ohekt(zy-tn)ohrmn ,rhpf kun ohhrcgv ,bunt 
   k,utrc 'vbvs /;xuhk vgrp ihc kvb,va jufhu ubt ohtur ,utrenv lanvcu it

ck,an vhv ukhtu 'sutn ofj ostc rcusna uhbp huu,c ;fh, rhfv ;xuh ,t vgrp
lt /vkuf vfuknv kfk vkusd ,kgu, v,hv 'ovn sjtf tuv ,uhvk vfuknv hra og
ohtuba uhv ohhrcgvu /whrcgwf u,dvbv omg 'thvu 'uhbpc vsng vyuap tk vghbn
vgrp vhv runtf hf /crgnn jrzn eujrf uktn ukt uhv ohbua hf /ohhrmnv kg sutn
ujuf ,t t"f jhfuvk o,cvt v,hvu 'uhfrsc ufkv ung hbc odu 'wvutdwv ka knxv
utr tk ukkv 'ohhrcgv uhv ohbua /rhcf sngnk hutr o,ufzc rat uh,ukgn ,tu orv
,uhvk hsf ovh,ukgn ghbmvk iufbk utr jcak ubhhymv ,ntc ot odu 'vph ihgc ,tz
ota ubhcv ukkv 'kucxk ohkufh ohrmnv uhv tk ,tzu /(/sh ihrsvbx ihhg) ohheu kcf
kf atrc osucf ,t ,utrvk ohkufh obhtu okrud ovhkg rpa tka ohabt obah
- ohhrcgv ukhtu /okrud rn kg ufch oau 'ovh,cc r,,xvku rd,xvk ovhkg ',umuj
ohabt /ohzhkgu ohjna ,umujc ohccu,xn f"pgtu 'oukfc ohbhhymn tk - o,gsk
/k"fg 'vcgu,f ohrsdun rhpau ohhupa h,kc ohabt ov - ohhrmnv ubgy - ukt ihgf

rtp,n ubhtu unmg khpan ;xuha sug kf hf 'iur,p vgrp aehc runtv rutk    
'rehu sucf uk khjbvk ujuf vxhb f"gu 'vfuknv hra ihc uckak t"t 'uburafcu ujufc
ru,pk oukj gna, rntk lhkg h,gna hbtw :uk rntu j,pu whfv rcw ubhva ughsuvku
ifku 'ubur,p ,t l,nfjc ihc, oukj gna,afu 'vrh,h vnfjc ,hfz 'rnukf /wu,ut
aehc ukt uhrcsc /ubur,p ,t hk i,u hnukj ,t gna ,gfu 'lhrm hbt lunf ostk
vrfv hshk z"hg tuchu 'uhkt ohxjhhna vn ihcha 'vutdv auj ,t ;xuhc j,pk vgrp

uh,kna ;kjhu jkdhu rucv in uvmhrhu ;xuh ,t trehu vgrp jkahu
 wudu vgrp kt tchu(sh-tn)ihg ;rvf wv ,guah ihbgc - 

     't uuuubbbbrrrruuuuppppxxxxvvvvn uvumhrhu" 'k"zu kf lrsf 'rucv iurntf gdr unf ,hagba wv ,gua, 
vhv lfu /ghbft ovhcut ygnf wufu hk gnua hng uk urntfu '"tck h,guah vcure hf"
ubh,uct ka iemc ehpxv tka k"z orntf ohrmnn uarud hf urntf ohrmn ihbg
o,t rat iustv ukfhv kt tch out,pu urntf sh,gk ,uagk rnt ifu /wufu .hnjvk
iputc tuv 'vguahv thcn v"cevaf 'v"cev ka lrs tuv lfa 'hrv /k"fg '"ohaecn

ah" kaygk er 'ihg ;rvf ann ,uguah iht 'gcyv lrscs 'ubhhvu /"ihg ;rvf wv ,gu
,uruvk vmuru 'gcyv lrsn vkgnk tuva v"cev kct /vguahv jhnmn inz lanc ygk

/ihg ;rvf ann - gcyv lrsn vkgnk tuv vguahv f"g 'vguahv thcnv tuva ubk
 hrcs gush vbv 'ubrupxv hrcs rtcku    rrrrvvvvuuuuzzzzvvvvojk"] "t,ubnhvns tnvb" tuv vmna 

?vn oua kg ohkfut ubta uz vmn" :vumn ,umn ihbgc vsdvv kgc rntu /["vbunt ka
hfkn lkn ovhkg vkdba sg '.hnjvk ubh,uct ka oemc ehpxv tka oua kg
,dg ohrmnn uthmuv rat emcv ,t upthu" rntba 'oktdu tuv lurc ausev ohfknv
/f"g '"ovk uag tk vsm odu vnvn,vk ukfh tku ohrmnn uard hf .nj tk hf ,umn

wohhrcgwv kkfn unmg ,t thmuh ztu !hnmg jf uk ah !iuraf uk ah !wvhrcw ubhva
ov od umr,hu vfuknv hra hbhgc od unmg ,t rhafhu 'ovhbhgc ohkpa obhva
'vutdc vubgv ,t rhnvk vmr,v tk ;xuh kc /vfuknv hran sjtf ovng uckak
hrva ',utd,vk vnc uk iht ',kgu, thva vzht vutdv ,shnc vhv ot od 'u,gsk
'unhfjv ubumrca vz tuv 'vc u,ut ibja hnk ot hf 'uhkt ,xjhh,n vnfjv iht
/uka ubhta rcsc scf,vk uhbpk v,hv vaucu 'ukhxfvk ubumrc kufha vz tuvu
usngnc ehzjv if kgu /ohhrmnv uk ukjbha sucfvn ,kgu, oua vtr tk ;xubc
rawk h,r,paf hk vsnga vnfjv od 'hkan vz iht - !whsgkcw vgrpk uk vbgu
,t rhtva vz tuv 'uka vnfjva hnk ot hf 'hkan v,hv tk unukj ,t wiheanv
vhv, ot ihc /wvgrp ouka ,t vbgh ohektw v,g od if kgu 'hutrf uru,pk hkfa

 /ukfac ,"hav rhth u,uta rjt h"g vz vhv, ot ihcu 'hsh kg vz
    khpavk od aehc 'uhrcsc ohtd,nv kkfn unmg ,t ;xuh thmuva vn sckn

ush ktk ah rat kfc ostv vtd,ha tuv hutrv in u,gsk rat 'vgrp ka u,yha
cuajh tku 'vbuhkgv vnfjc er vhuk, u,guah oda vgrp ,t jhfuvu ',utd,vk
vmrva rjt od /osu rac ka vnfj jfn vz vhv, unukjk iur,p tmnh ota vgrp
iur,pv ihta rhvmvk ohsev 'ohrcsv iur,p ,t ;xuh ihcvu 'uh,unukj ,t vgrp
'shdnv tuv v"cev 'rnukf (vf euxp) wvgrpk shdv vaug ohekt rat ,tw hf 'ukan
kpf ifu ///rtp,vk whkfwk uk vnu /v"cev ka w,ra hkfw ,bhjc ot hf ubht wr,upwvu
wp) oukjc iuufnv ,t r,pa rjt ifu 'oukjv ,utrn ,t rhsdva rjt ohrcsv ,t
'ohhrcgv ,yha ,t uhbpk rtcku 'u,nfjn vz ihta vgrpk ghsuvk hsf z"f '(ck
tkt 'iurafu vbuc, ovc ihta lf hbpn vz iht 'ohtd,n ov iht ,ntc vnk

/ostv ka wkzrc itm hxfbwf ohrsdun vc ohhuk,v kfu vnfjv iht o,gska
vrun wvmnw hrvrga) ,ucckv ,cujv f"anc whgu /kucdu inz vk ah rcs kfa 

tku gush kucd vrenu omgn z"vugca ,uhuvv kfk ah hf" 'k"zu (d"p iujycv
iht 'unuenu ubnzu u,ufhtu u,unfc w,h trucv rzda vn kg grdh tku ;hxuh
rzda vnk rjtn tku 'u,ucrc rzda vnn ygnn tku 'uyugnc rzda vnk vcrn
inz ah rcs kfka vz suxh 'hrv /k"fg '"urjtk rzda vnk ohsen tku 'unhsevk
u,uagk lhrma 'vmn f"tu /vbuntv ka ,usuxh hrehg kkfc tuv 'gush kucdu
,kutdu /euhhsc inz ah rcs kfka 'vz suxh kg ,uruvk tuv 'sutn omnumn inzc
o,thmh kfu /.njvk oemck inz vhv tka lf hsf sg 'ihg ;rvf vhv ohrmn

!ihg ;rvf tuv wv ,guah - gcyv lrsn vkgnk vhv ohrmnn
    whgu /"tuch out,p" 'ihg ;rvf ann f"d vhvh vsh,g vkutdc ,"hvzgcu 

,upmk ktrah aht kf lhrm f"g" 'k"zu (c"p ktrah vbjn) j"jv f"anc
hf vkp,c ohrnut ubta unfu 'ihg ;rvf wv ,guah hf 'ouh kfc vguahk
lhrm sckc vkutdv kg teus tka ohrpxv uc,fu /ouhv kf ubhue l,guahk
uc,f rcfu 'wv ,guahk ,upmk lhrm tc, tka vrm ihn kf kg tkt ',upmk
vpmna ihufh 'ouhv kf ubhue l,guahk hf rnutaf ouh kfca k"z h"rtv oac
,uhvk ubfzh wvu /vkmvk stn kduxn tuvu uc tmnba vrm kf kg vguahk

/k"fg '"t"cc ,h,hntv vgua,k vfzb vz ,ufzcu shn, u,guahk ohuenvn

"vkhgn ouan ovc iht jhru vtrnu kue" - The Gemara says that an example of something that needs a beracha before but not after, is jhr.
When one smells an enjoyable fragrance, he does not make a beracha acharona. Rashi explains that this is because the pleasure is minor.
The Gemara (Berachos 43) asks, where do we know that a beracha is needed beforehand? After all, nothing tangible is being ingested.
The Gemara answers from the posuk, "v-h kkv, vnabv kf". This alludes to a fragrant smell that only the neshama derives pleasure
from, but not the guf. The Aruch Hashulchan (wt 'z"yr) says that since the pleasure is a ruchniyos one, it is called "jhr".
     Magen Avraham (oa) brings the Kol Bo who says that after one smells the fragrance nothing remains (in contrast to eating where one
remains satiated), a beracha acharona is not recited. What about reciting a Shehecheyanu on the first time one smells it? The M”A says
that it is not required because it is a minor enjoyment and also it is available all year. What if it isn’t available all year? The Mishna Berura
(z"y e"x 'v"fr) says we are not noheg to make a Shehecheyanu even on a pleasant smell that isn’t available all year. 
    In Yeshiva Torah Vodaas, on Yom Kippur, they would pass around an esrog with besomim cloves stuck in it for everyone to smell. Rav Yisroel
Belsky zt”l would say that since the esrog is the rehg and the cloves are the kpy, one should recite ",urhpk cuy jhr i,ba lurc" (dn ,ufrc ihhg).     

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Aharon Perlow of Karlin zt”l (Bais Aharon) would say:

     “Pharaoh dreamed about seven fat cows and seven skinny cows. Yaakov Avinu (in Parshas Vayeitzai) dreamed

about angels going up and down a ladder. Both were unusual dreams. The difference is that when Yaakov awoke, his

first words were: ‘How awesome is this place.’ When Pharaoh awoke, the first thing he did was ... go back to sleep!”

R’ Avraham Moshe of Pshischa zt”l would say:

    “wo,t ohkdrn hf vgrp hjw - Of all the possible accusations he could level against them, why did Yosef accuse his

brothers of espionage? The answer is that Yosef was afraid his brothers would utilize their visit to Egypt to investigate

his whereabouts. By accusing them of being spies, he prevented them from asking too many questions. For no one who

is accused of espionage is likely to make too many inquiries about a head of state....”

A Wise Man would say: “Secret of success: Live your life and forget your age.”                                                 

wr ,nab hukhgk
;xuh ovrct
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Relevant Halachos During These Trying Times (35)
Lighting On Chanukah When All Alone. Question: Due to
being in quarantine, I’m all alone in a room not open to the
street. I have no way to publicize the Chanukah miracle to
anybody. Does this affect my being able to light with a beracha?
Answer: There are two sources that one can light with a beracha
even though he isn’t publicizing the miracle. Shulchan Aruch (1)

and Mishna Berura (2) rule that if one is away from home in a
place where there are no Jews, he could have in mind to fulfill the
mitzvah with his wife’s lighting. However, that way he will not
see any neiros and will not make his own beracha on seeing of
neiros. Therefore, it is better to have in mind not to fulfill the
mitzvah with his wife’s lighting and light himself. He can also
time his lighting to be before hers. Either way, we have a
documented case of lighting when all alone. Also, the Chemed
Moshe quoted in Shaar Hatziyon (3) states that if a person is alone
at home he can light with a beracha and the Shaar Hatziyon adds
that one who wants can rely on that. However, the MG’A in M.B.
there (4) says that if one waited too long and cannot wake up any of
his household, he cannot light with a beracha. The MG’A is
talking about someone who lights very late, but someone who
lights at a proper time without a chance to publicize better, could
probably light with a beracha even according to MG’A.
Publicizing To Gentiles. Question: In the above-type case, is

      

there any point of lighting in a way that only gentiles will see it?
Answer: There is no clear Gemara mentioning this point. Even
though the time of lighting was when the Tarmedai (a group of
gentiles who sold wood at the beginning of each evening) are still
in the street, it doesn’t necessarily mean that we publicize to them,
but rather we publicize to the Yidden who used to go out then and
buy wood. In sefer Noheg Katzon Yosef p.183 (from the time of
RM’A) it sounds like the idea is to publicize to Yidden. However,
Shu’t Hisorerus Teshuva (5) says that one should publicize to all
(if there will be no negative results). Perhaps one can add that
nowadays there are all sorts of Yidden in any given place unknown
to us that might have some meaningful thoughts when seeing it.
Husband and Wife Delayed in the Hospital. Question: One
afternoon during Chanukah, I had to accompany my wife to the
hospital to give birth. I might be away many hours, or the whole
night. What should I do about lighting Chanukah candles?
Answer: If possible, he should appoint a neighbor to go into his
house and light for him. That neighbor should try to make the
berachos on his own menorah and, without speaking out (expv),
go straight over and light his friend’s menorah. If a break must
take place or the neighbor already lit, he should go and light for
the other person and only say the first beracha but not the second
one. This is according to Shevet Halevi (6) but  according to Rav
Elyashiv zt”l (7) he would not make any berachos.



     As we know, dreams are usually a  reflection of something that one was thinking about during the day, and most dreams are
meaningless. Why did a silly dream disturb Pharaoh so much? R’ Shimon Schwab zt”l explains that Pharaoh believed that
power  is everything. With  enough might and military strength, he believed he had the power to conquer anyone and anything.
When he dreamed about the emaciated cows eating up the fat cows and the withered stalks overpowering the full ones, he
knew this was not a regular dream, because he would never have such kinds of thoughts. He became panic-stricken because he
thought that his  gods were sending him a message of impending rebellion. He was so disturbed of the concept that the weak
overcame the strong and the many overcame the few, that he had to call all of his wise men to tell him what this means.
    Parshas Mikeitz usually falls out during Chanukah, when we celebrate the great miracles Hashem has done for us in all
generations by delivering the “many into the hands of the few and the mighty into the hands of the weak.” We know  that our
strength doesn’t come from physical power or materialistic achievement. "h,guah rum zugn" - My salvation is the strength of my
Rock, my Hashem who sustains His beloved nation in a supernatural way. Pharaoh  was one of many great and mighty rulers
who believed in his own power and strength, and was shown in no uncertain terms, like Nevuchadnezzar, Haman and Hitler,
that we are a people who defy the natural course of the world. We have survived and we will always survive, not because we
are strong and powerful, not because we are cultured and intelligent, and not because we are rich and mighty, but because we
have Hashem on our side. We are a spiritual people, not bound by the “cause and  effect” of this world, thus, the many are
overpowered by the few and the strong are overtaken by the weak. The light of Torah and mitzvos gives us the zechus to endure
and overpower all our enemies until we are zoche to the real “Mikeitz” - the true end to this bitter exile, May it be very soon!

     The Medrash comments that the meal preparations Yosef had arranged were done on erev Shabbos. The Chasam Sofer
zt”l explains that Yosef was being meticulous with regard to the halacha that one must not begin a seuda too close to Shabbos.
Thus, Yosef said, "ohrvmc ohabtvukfth h,t hf" - they shall eat with me at midday. Conversely, the Medrash itself implies that
the preparations were actually done in honor of Shabbos. As it says, regarding Shabbos "uthch rat ,t ubhfvu". 
     The Medrash on Parshas HaNesi’im, which we read on Chanukah, explains that the Nasi on Shabbos was specifically
from Shevet Ephraim. In the zechus that Yosef was shomer Shabbos in Mitzrayim, he merited that his shevet was the one that
brought their korbon on Shabbos. Yet, even so, the question seems obvious: was Yosef Hatzaddik the only person who was
shomer Shabbos? Presumably, if the Avos Hakedoshim were mekayem kol haTorah kula, so were the shevatim. If so, what
made Yosef Hatzaddik more of a shomer Shabbos to merit this? My machshava here is, that the Torah saw something unique
in Yosef. Yosef was zealous and scrupulous in his honor of Shabbos. According to the Chasam Sofer he made sure to eat early
on Friday afternoon. And according to the Medrash, he made special hachanos (preparations) for Shabbos. Yosef didn’t rush
into Shabbos (as we sometimes do). Rather, he made an extra effort to accord the highest significance to Shabbos, and its
preparations. So while they all kept Shabbos, Yosef, says the Torah, waited with bated breath for its arrival. 
    The posuk says, "o,rsk /// ,cav ,t ktrah hbc urnau". If you want the effects of Shabbos to have an everlasting impression on
your  family, you must wait for Shabbos. "urnau" means to wait, as we find in last week’s parsha,   uhctu"rna"rcsv ,t . 
     Create a ruchniyusdike Shabbos matzav, and the impact on the children and the entire family will be immeasurable.              

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

,t ub,u ohbak hjv skhv ,t urzd lknv rnthu
 /// ,jtk hmjv ,tu ,jtk hmjv(vf-d wt ohfkn)

 ,t trehu jkahu ujur ogp,u recc hvhu
 /// vhnfj kf ,tu ohrmn hnyrj kf(j-tn)

 //// lunf ofju iucb"iht ,tz kf ,t l,ut ohekt ghsuv hrjt ;xuh kt vgrp rnthu(yk-tn)
     Pharaoh, the supreme ruler of Egypt was drawn to the wisdom and intelligence of Yosef on account of the manner in
which he interpreted his dreams. He also recognized the innate Fear of Heaven that Yosef Hatzaddik possessed, as Pharaoh
said to him, “After G-d has revealed to you these interpretations, there is no one as understanding and wise as you,” showing
that even Pharaoh was able to recognize G-d through Yosef. It seems that whatever happens to Yosef in this week’s parsha,
he attributes it to Hashem. Whether it was a matter of being able to interpret dreams or escaping from prison, Yosef makes
sure that it is abundantly clear that every event that befell him was directly from Hashem. This trait is not so common, as the
instinctual reaction to the events that befall us is to view them as happenstance. It would certainly behoove us to attempt to
emulate this trait of Yosef in our lives and recognize how everything that happens to us is directly from our Maker. 
     R’ Avraham Genichovski zt”l related an amazing story that happened to a talmid chacham who was careful with regard
to saying berachos. This talmid chacham was diagnosed with a serious illness, and the doctors in Israel had no cure to offer
him. They recommended that he travel to the United States to see a doctor who specialized in treating this particular illness.
The talmid chacham was deeply distressed by this recommendation. Traveling to the United States for treatment would mean
that he would have to leave his family for an extended period, and in addition, he did not have the money to pay for the
treatment and subsequent operation. But this talmid chacham possessed a great deal of emunah, and he scheduled a flight
to the United States, trusting that Hashem would help him procure the necessary funds to cover the treatment. 
    Before the flight, he took care of a related issue that was weighing on his mind. The doctor he was scheduled to see was
a world-famous specialist, and the talmid chacham did not know whether he was required to recite the special blessing of
"osu rack u,nfjn i,ba" -  Who gave of His wisdom to a human being, upon seeing him. This question was actually more
pressing to him than the question of how he could afford to pay for the treatment. 
    This talmid chacham was the type of individual who never allowed any question in halacha to slip away from him
without being carefully researched, and before he left for the United States he sat and studied the relevant halachos in
depth. Finally, he concluded that he was indeed required to recite the blessing, and he was gratified when several leading
poskim concurred with his conclusion. Having resolved his question, he felt more secure getting onto the plane, even
though he still had to think about how to pay for the treatment, whose cost could be tens of thousand of dollars. 
    The talmid chacham landed in the United States, and made his way to the hospital at the appointed time. When he
arrived in the doctor’s waiting room, he stood outside his office, waiting eagerly for the moment when the door would
open and the doctor would emerge, so that he could recite the blessing. When the door of the office opened and the doctor
indeed came out and called the talmid chacham’s name, the man stood up, closed his eyes in concentration, and recited the
blessing "osu rack u,nfjn i,ba" with great intent and fervor. 
    The sound of the blessing resounded throughout the corridor, and the doctor approached the Israeli patient in surprise
and asked for an explanation. The talmid chacham replied pleasantly that Jewish law requires a special blessing to be made
on a particularly wise person, and he eloquently explained the details of the halacha. The doctor stood and listened,
nodding his head with pleasure, entranced by the talmid chacham’s words. 
    When the man finished his explanation, the doctor was deeply moved, and he said to him, “As a sign of appreciation for
the blessing you gave me, I am hereby making you my personal guest, and I will try to make your stay here as pleasant as
possible, until the conclusion of the treatment.” The talmid chacham thanked the doctor for his warm words, but the doctor
was not finished yet. “On top of that,” continued the doctor with a warm and embracing smile, “Since you have caused me
so much pleasure, I have decided to treat you and even operate if necessary free of charge!”                                                       
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 jcyu v,hcv ohabtv ,t tcv u,hc kg ratk rnthu
wudu ohrvmc ohabtv ukfth h,t hf ifvu jcy   (zy-dn)

 /// uc ohekt jur rat aht vzf tmnbv(jk-tn)
llllyyyynnnn: There was once a gathering of Torah leaders in the
home of R’ Chaim (Brisker) Soloveitchik zt”l, which
took place on one of the days of Chanukah. The Rabbanim
were convened to discuss an important matter pertaining to
the klal and the lively discussion went on for hours.
    As shekia approached, R’ Chaim turned to the Rabbanim
and excused himself citing the minhag HaGra of which he
was makpid to keep, about lighting the Chanukah menorah
at shekia. His menorah was already set up, so R’ Chaim
simply donned his hat, washed his hands, took a candle in
his hand and with no fanfare or preamble but great
concentration, he recited the berachos and lit the menorah.
Then, he said the words of “Haneiros Halalu,” stared at the
flames with longing for an extra moment and returned to
the table with the other Rabbanim to continue the meeting.

     The Slonimer Rebbe, R’ Avraham Weinberg zt”l, was
present at the meeting and when he returned to his town, he
recounted to his chassidim with awe precisely how R’
Chaim had stood up and lit the menorah, like a soldier
attending to a military maneuver. He wanted them to know
what a true servant of Hashem looks like and he explained
that R’ Chaim was exemplary in his mitzvah performance.
     One of the younger chassidim didn’t seem impressed and
made a comment that R’ Chaim does not follow the ways of
the Baal Shem Tov, or the great “avodah” that he did. The
Slonimer Rebbe looked at the man and said, “Young man, do
you think that before the Baal Shem Tov, Gan Eden was
empty, and after the Baal Shem, Gan Eden remains bare?”   
llllyyyynnnnpppp: There are many pathways in avodas Hashem. It’s not a
one size fits all. Some focus on the mitzvah itself and leave the
trappings to the side. Others consider “hechsher mitzvah” a big
part of it. It’s all good as long as we make Hashem proud.

    The “special” Haftorah for Parshas Mikeitz – since it is
seldom read, deals with royal dreams and their inter-
pretations. Following Shlomo Hamelech’s ascension to the
throne at age 12, Hashem allowed him to ask for whatever he
desires. Shlomo chose wisdom and Hashem told him in a
dream that He would also endow him with riches and honor. 
    Shlomo’s wisdom was first borne out when two women
came to him, both claiming to be the mother of one baby.
Shockingly, Shlomo declared that he would split the baby in
half and give both sides an equal share. This seemed absurd,
and his royal advisors began to doubt the young king’s ability
to rule altogether. Suddenly, one of the women began to cry
and begged Shlomo to let the child live even if it means

giving it to the other woman. It quickly became clear that the
compassionate woman was the true mother and Shlomo’s
brilliance was revealed to the world. But, how could Shlomo
have been so sure of himself to have taken such a risk?
   R’ Avraham Pam zt”l, based on the Malbim, explains that
after both women’s arguments were made, Shlomo realized
who the rightful mother was, but needed “proof” to prove it to
the world. When the true mother made her case, she said,
“my son is the live one and your son is the dead one,” while
the liar said, “your son is the dead one and my son is the live
one.” Shlomo was sure he knew who was who, but to prove
it undoubtedly he was forced to demonstrate his superior
wisdom by ensnaring the lying woman in her own words.
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